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At Netix®, we are recognized as the foremost specialists in Digital Advertising in the Bavaro – Punta Cana area, and we are 
now expanding our expertise to Houston, Texas. We live and breathe digital advertising, constantly thinking about it and 
striving for daily improvement. With our digital understanding, grounded in data and creative knowledge, we create di�e
rentiated projects that achieve extraordinary commercial results. This expansion to Houston allows us to bring our unique 
blend of creativity, technology, and marketing acumen to a new market, promising to forge long-term relationships and 
deliver exceptional digital advertising solutions.

Net ix®  is  nothing short  of  the combinat ion of  a  great  team of  creat ives ,  developers ,  and marketers  
who integrate advert is ing,  market ing,  and technology into one to create extraordinary  projects .  
As  a  Digita l  Advert is ing Agency,  Net ix  commits  to  part ic ipat ing in  projects  f rom their  inception 
to commercia l  fo l low-up,  ensur ing a  ser ious commitment f rom a company that  bui lds  long-term 
relat ionships .



We never underestimate any aspect of our projects, recognizing that each element is crucial  for attaining the ultimate 
objective. We remain dedicated to maintaining a positive and enthusiastic approach in all our endeavors.

Services 

MarketingGraphic Design Social Media Websites

CreativityPublic 
Relations

Advertisement Digital Media



Mission
Create and manage extraordinary brands

Why us?
We cultivate lasting relationships with our clients, 
prioritizing extraordinary results as our core value. 
Our commitment to excellence makes us the ideal 
choice, ensuring unparalleled success.

Objective
To become the most representative brand 
of professionals and creatives in Latin 
America and the United States

Our creative advertising agency is ranked among the best in the Dominican Republic. We 
cultivate smart ideas for both emerging startups and experienced enterprises.

Team



Jayson Cordero
Consultant

Stiven Pilier
Operation Manager



Clients Our 

MONTILLA MOTORS



ProjectsO u r



R E A L  E S T A T E  P R O J E C T   

By combining relaxation and wellness with the undeniable luxury projected by the villa, 
we create a concept of exclusive retreat, a truly unique space. A place to escape the 

hustle and bustle of the world and enter this oasis of peace and well-being. 



Anji The Happy Baba is distinguished as a 
unique and authentic restaurant offering 

a bold Indian culinary experience, blending 
the essence of authentic cuisine with the 
warmth and love for cooking transmitted

by Krishna in every dish. 

This distinctive identity allows Anji The 
Happy Baba to showcase its cheerful 

and vibrant personality while maintaining 
its excellent gastronomic offering.

R E S T A U R A N T



R E A L  E S T A T E  P R O J E C T

Serenissima is a symphony of ornamental 
arches in the windows, charming tiled roofs, 

and serene, luminous spaces in soft, warm
tones. White prevails in this elegant architectural

work to bestow that feeling of calm and freshness 
characteristic of the Mediterranean coast.



C O N S T R U C T I O N  C O M P A N Y  

Bonaparte projects an image that reflects
its integral, reliable, and solid personality. It 

focuses on establishing a strong bond of trust 
between its clients and the community it serves,
ensuring the security of investments, promoting 

innovation, and acting ethically.

10:07

Bonaparte
Desarrolo inmobiliario

43
posts

12k
followers

201
following

Bonaparte

edit profile

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam  



For Dolce Italia, at Netix, we collaborate on the 
rebranding of the brand, as well as building 

the branding for its franchise 'Dolce Italia Bistro.' 
Similarly, we contribute to enhancing its social 

media presence. Dolce Italia has a well-defined 
brand identity. The romantic tones blended with 

the Italian essence provide the necessary solidity 
to ensure its longevity. 
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R E S T A U R A N T

dolce ita liar d

Tradición



Oasis Park is a residential 

project situated within the 

gated community of Vistacana. 

It is a real estate development 

focused on creating an idyllic 

haven for families and vacationers 

amidst the evolving urban area of 

the tourist destination of Punta Cana.

By Oasis del Lago

R E A L  E S T A T E  P R O J E C T
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